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Brain growth occurs throughout embryogenesis and early postnatal life, but its foundation is laid in the
primitive neuroepithelium. In this issue of Neuron, Sahara and O’Leary identify Fgf10 as a key regulator of
the neuroepithelial to radial glial transition and subsequently of size of the rostral forebrain.The overall brain size and the size of
individual brain elements are critically
important to get right. Mental retardation
is associated with macro- and micro-
cephaly, and transiently increased brain
growth is characteristic of autism. Evolu-
tionary changes in brain size and in
encephalization (brain to body mass)
have been linked to adoption of different
levels of socialization and predation.
Enhanced growth of specific regions,
such as the cerebral cortex in primates
or language centers within the cortex as
in humans, are responsible for complex
cognition and language. How is brain
growth regulation achieved? In this issue
of Neuron, Sahara and O’Leary (2009)
examine this issue in the cerebral cortex,
focusing on one of the large family of
fibroblast growth factors, Fgf10.
Before neurogenesis, the developing
cerebral cortex is composed of a single-
cell sheet of neuroepithelium which
divides mainly symmetrically to expand
the number of progenitors, thus inflating
the two hemisphere anlagen. Around the
onset of neurogenesis, the neuroepithelial
cells differentiate into elongated radial
glia, progenitor cells that also guide the
migration of newborn cells toward the
pial surface. These mainly divide asym-
metrically, maintaining the neural progen-
itor population while producing daughter
cells that will become either neurons or
more restricted basal progenitors that
delaminate from the ventricular zone (VZ)
and form a second germinal layer: the
subventricular zone (SVZ). The radial glia
and basal progenitor cells in the VZ
and SVZ, respectively, are the principal
progenitor cells for pyramidal neurons in
the mature cortex and contribute impor-tant glial populations (Kriegstein et al.,
2006).
The expression and function of several
fibroblast growth factors (Fgfs) and their
receptors (Fgfrs) during cortical develop-
ment have already been characterized.
Fgfs are recognized as important regula-
tors of progenitor proliferation and
survival, acting through Fgfr1 and Fgfr3
(Maric et al., 2007). For example, Fgf2 is
expressed by cortical progenitor cells,
stimulates their proliferation in vivo and
in vitro, and promotes the temporal
change from neuron to glia production
(Vaccarino et al., 1999; Qian et al., 2000).
Fgf8, emanating from themidline commis-
sural plate, stimulates progenitor prolifer-
ation and survival and regulates the size
of rostral cortical areas (Fukuchi-Shimo-
gori and Grove, 2001; Storm et al., 2006).
Fgf15 opposes Fgf8, promoting progen-
itor differentiation and caudoventral fates
(Borello et al., 2008). Fgfr2, which is of
importance for this study, promotes the
differentiation of neuroepithelial cells to
radial glia (Yoon et al., 2004).
When Sahara and O’Leary surveyed
other members of the Fgf family during
cortical development, they discovered
that Fgf10 displayed an intriguing expres-
sion pattern. Fgf10 was transiently ex-
pressed in early neuroepithelial cells, coin-
cident with radial glia differentiation and
the onset of neurogenesis. Since Fgf10 is
a known ligand for Fgfr2b, they hypothe-
sized that disruption of Fgf10 signaling
could interferewith the transition of neuro-
epithelial cells into radial glia. Confirming
their hypothesis, in mice null for Fgf10,
the cerebral cortex showed a delay in
radial glia differentiation between E11.5
and 12.5. Interestingly, mutants caughtNeupwithwild-type by E13.5, demonstrating
that Fgf10 is required for the proper timing
of onset of differentiation.
A closer analysis using immunohisto-
chemistry on cortical sections showed
that the delay occurs in a graded fashion:
differentiation in the rostral cortex was
significantly slowed but caudal regions
were indistinguishable from control.
Furthermore, the authors showed that
the delay in radial glia differentiation effec-
tively delays the onset of neurogenesis. In
wild-type animals, preplate neurons begin
to appear around E10.5. The preplate
is then split into the more superficial
marginal zone and the deeper subplate
by immigrant cortical plate neurons that
arrive in an inside-out order, from deep
(layer 6) to superficial (layer 2) (Kriegstein
et al., 2006). Fgf10/ mice display an
initial decrease in deep layer neurons in
rostral areas during the onset of neuro-
genesis, which is eventually recovered
by E14.5.
Looking at the mechanism for the delay
in radial glial differentiation, the authors
did not see changes in cell cycle length
or survival, but found a decrease in cell
cycle exit: more progenitors were remain-
ing in division, which they thought could
be due to enhancement of symmetric
cell divisions. By following individual cells
as they divided, they were able to show
fewer asymmetric cell divisions occurred
in the mutant. Further bolstering this
hypothesis, the Fgf10/ mouse showed
a significant increase in radial glia at
E13.5, and a subsequent increase in basal
progenitors at E15.5 (Figure 1A). Thus, the
delay in radial glial differentiation and neu-
rogenesis is due to enhanced symmetric
divisions of neuroepithelial cells.uron 63, July 16, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 1
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PreviewsFigure 1. Fgf10 Is Responsible for Timing the Rostral Neuroepithelium to Radial Glia Differentiation
(A) At the onset of neurogenesis, the neuroepithelium (purple) differentiates into radial glia (blue). Radial glia mainly divide asymmetrically, maintaining the neural
stem cell population while producing daughter cells that will become either neurons or more restricted basal progenitors (red). In Fgf10 mutants, neuroepithelial
differentiation is delayed, increasing radial glia and basal progenitor cell numbers in the rostral area.
(B and C) These in turn produce more neurons and enlarged and thicker frontal regions in mutant (C) compared to wild-type (B). A1, primary auditory area; M1,
primary motor area; S1, primary somatosensory area; V1, primary visual area.So what are the consequences of
increasing the number of cortical progen-
itors in one region and not another? Anal-
ysis of Fgf10/ brains at P0 (the latest
time point that can be analyzed because
of perinatal lethality due to lack of lung
formation) reveals a selective increase in
size of rostral cortical areas like motor
cortex (Figures 1B and 1C), while more
caudal areas showed no significant
changes. In addition, there was an
increase in thickness that was relatively
uniform over the front half of the cortex,
but drops off dramatically near the pari-
etal/occipital border, returning to near
wild-type levels in the visual cortex
(Figure 1C). Thickening appears to involve
all the cortical layers, definitely the deep
layers, although upper layers have not
yet fully formed at P0 due to the delay
in neurogenesis in the mutant. However,
it is expected that the upper layers
would be expanded, as there are more
basal progenitor cells, which are the
major contributors to upper layer neuron
production (Wu et al., 2005). Could the
specific enhancement of rostral cortex
generate functional behavioral changes?
This intriguing question awaits.
The specific action of Fgf10 on rostral
areas, and the areal-specific effects of2 Neuron 63, July 16, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Iother Fgfs described above, certainly
suggests that diverse Fgf ligand/receptor
pairs are important for growth of cortical
subdivisions. In this context, it is of partic-
ular interest to compare this study with
a recent publication addressing Fgf
signaling in caudal cortical growth (Thom-
son et al., 2009). Fgfr3, which is normally
expressed in a high caudal/lateral – low
rostral/medial pattern, has high affinity for
Fgf2/8/15/17/18, but not Fgf 7/10, which
bind Fgfr2b. Enforced expression of acti-
vated Fgfr3 under the FoxG1 promoter,
which drives expression from E8.5 in the
forebrain, selectively expands caudolat-
eral cortex area and thickness, without
disturbing rostral regions or transcription
factor gradients. The effect was due to
a shortened cell cycle length during early
neurogenesis, which was not found in
the Fgf10 mutants. The Fgfr3 study did
not report on changes in the neuroepithe-
lial to radial glia transition or the onset of
neuron production or initial progenitor
pool size, which were affected in the
FGF10 mutant. They do show an increase
in proliferation and in basal progenitor cell
number at late embryonic stages, sug-
gesting that neurogenesis is prolonged,
which might reflect a delay in its onset,
similar to that seen in the Fgf10/ cortex.nc.Acloser comparisonbetween these two
models could illuminate distinct mecha-
nisms for expanding different cortical
regions. Control of the levels of symmetric
division, cell cycle length, and apoptosis
may be used by defined progenitor popu-
lations to effect regional expansion and
development. Nonuniform distributions
of specific Fgfr receptors, as with Fgfr3,
could be responsible for regional growth
and explain, for example, the graded
temporal appearance of layer-specific
neurons in different brain regions. In this
regard, it will be fascinating to document
the distribution of Fgfr2b in the cortex
and compare it to that of Fgfr3. Fgfr2 al-
ternative splicing in the Ig III domain
produces either a ‘‘b’’ or ‘‘c’’ exon, which
alters ligand specificity. Interestingly, in
other tissues, alternative splicing of Fgfr2
is important for signaling between adja-
cent cell compartments (De Moerlooze
et al., 2000). For example, in the limb,
epithelial-expressed Fgfr2b responds to
mesenchymal ligands, and mesenchymal
Fgfr2c responds to epithelial ligands,
resulting in directional signaling, which is
necessary for normal development (Yu
and Ornitz, 2001). We speculate that
expression of Fgfr2, regulation of Fgfr2
splicing, or downstream signaling occurs
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Previewsdifferently in rostral versus caudal cortical
neuroepithelium.
The transience of normal Fgf10 expres-
sionwould support the notion that only the
transition to radial glia is responsible for
the later increase in VZ and basal neural
progenitor cells. A definitive way to test
this would be to create a conditional
Fgf10 knockout mouse crossed to either
a BLBP or hGFAP-Cre mouse line, which
would delete Fgf10 after the neuroepithe-
lial transition to radial glia. Moreover,
FGF10 is expressed in the adult in areas
associated with new cell generation (Haji-
hosseini et al., 2008), so it would be worth
examining the impact of conditional
FGF10 loss at later stages. Do other Fgf
ligands, like Fgf7,which alsobinds Fgfr2b,
compensate for loss of Fgf10 and play
a role during normal neurogenesis? Addi-
tionally, conditional knockout of Fgfr2b
would tease out any multifunctional roles
this receptor may have throughout neuro-
genesis.
Given the importance of brain size to
normal function, identifying the specific
molecules that increase or decrease brain
elements is undeniably valuable. Clearly,According to GOS
Filling in the GAP(
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In addition to its role in glycolysis,
by nitrosative stress. In this issue o
neurotoxic pathway termed GOSPE
Excess generation of reactive oxygen or
nitrogen species (ROS/RNS) is thought
to be a primary mediator of neuronal cell
injury and death in neurodegenerative
disorders. For example, nitric oxide (NO)
participates in neurodestructive eventsFgfs need to be explored further in the
light of this study and prior work. There
are 22 Fgfs with four varied and spliced
receptors, and their unique spatial and
temporal expression patterns during brain
development are just beginning to be
examined. While bearing a humble name
for their effects on stimulating fibroblast
division, Fgfs were originally isolated
from the brain in the 1970s, and may
turn out to have their most interesting
effects in governing its creation.
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